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 The first time that the noun woman is mentioned in Holy Writ is in Genesis 2:22: “And 

the rib, which the Lord God had taken from man, made he a woman, and brought her unto man.” 

The significance of this name, woman, may be realized from vs. 23, “And Adam said, This is 

now bone of my bone, and flesh of my flesh; she shall be called woman, because she was taken 

out of man.” Her very purpose of existence is related to us in vs. 18, “And the Lord God said, It 

is not good that man should be alone; I will make an help meet for him.” Already in our first 

parents Adam and Eve, we see, in view of the covenant, the realization of the counsel of God 

taking place. Man, created as head of creation and ruling over all the earthly domain, must have 

an help meet, for God said, “It is not good that man should be alone.” We must note especially 

that Eve was an help meet. Her calling under God was to assist Adam in all his duties as head of 

creation. She was to take part in the propagation of the covenant as well as reprobate seed. In all 

her activities she was to be subject to his command as they lived under the guidance of almighty 

God. 

 When Adam and Eve fell into sin, their positions in relation to each other and the rest of 

creation changed. Sin, being spiritual and ethical, affected their thoughts, desires, and wills, so 

that they no longer loved God nor lived in perfect communion with him. After the fall they 

became slaves of sin and the devil; their thoughts, desires, and wills became the instruments of 

sinful expression. This can be observed in Scripture when God spoke to Eve after the fall, “I will 

greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy conception; in sorrow thou shalt bring forth children; and thy 

desire shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee.” Gen. 3:16. Woman was to be and 

forever remains under the rule of her husband. 

 Not only was Eve to remain subject to Adam, but throughout all of the history of the 

covenant the wife is to be subject to her husband. This may be substantiated by reflecting on 

some of the mothers of the Old Testament. Consider Hannah as she prayerfully walked in the 

ways of the Lord, denying herself for the sake of the blessed truth. Contrast wicked Jezebel as 

she controlled the kingdom in her devilish intuition by which she acquired the title “wicked 

queen.” Reflect on Sarah, how she “obeyed Abraham, calling him Lord.” I Peter 3:6. 

 Also in the New Testament, the position of women was the same. Their duty was to keep 

silent in the churches and to learn in silence with all subjection. I Cor. 14:34. So Mary, the 

mother of Jesus, and Elisabeth, the mother of John the Baptist, conducted themselves in 

subjection to their husbands as they lived under God. 

 There are also recorded in Scripture times when women became leaders of the church. 

Deborah is but one example. If God desired to teach his church through the means of a woman, 

and show the men their folly, are we to use these exceptions as the rule of our day? God does all 

things according to his good pleasure and we must stand silent before him. His commandments 

stand and we are commanded to obey them. 

 We may well ask, to what extent must a woman keep silence? May the women never 

express their opinion? In answer to this we must consider what is the primary task of a wife and 

mother. The God-ordained function of the woman is to be an help meet for man. Her calling is to 

bring forth children, raise these children, and give them all the tender care that they require. This 

demands her full attention. She does not have time for a sincere consideration of all the problems 

outside the home. An earnest and diligent mother is constantly working and busily engaged in 



her duties of household affairs. Her reading material, conversation, and thoughts are constantly 

directed toward the well being of her family. Her husband also must help with the rearing of the 

children, but the greatest amount of his time is spent outside the home. When away from home, 

his concern is to do what is best for the welfare of the home as it exists in relation to the world, 

including its daily needs. Thus, he must concern himself, besides the spiritual needs, with the 

physical needs of his family as they live in the midst of the world.  

 The husband and wife engage themselves together in the task of bringing forth the 

covenant seed. With each of their talents and abilities, they function as a living organism. As 

Psalm 128:3 relates, “Thy wife shall be as a fruitful vine by the side of thine house; thy children 

like olive plants round about thy table.” Today’s philosophical emphasis on the individual also 

has affected the homes of contemporary society. The stress of our times is to let each one seek 

what is best for himself. What can I do better than the other person, is the supreme question. Let 

us beware lest this emphasis also creeps into our homes. We are not so many individuals, but we 

are all members of a body, the body of Christ. Our homes may well be a picture of this. In fact, 

the gospels speak of the bride and bridegroom as the picture of the relationship between Christ 

and His Church. Our homes are living organisms, not individuals, and as a unit each member 

fulfills the role that God has determined for him. 

 We now have seen the correct relationship of man and woman. Man must concern 

himself with the affairs of his family as they stand in relation to the world and in the midst of 

society in addition to rearing the children in the fear of the Lord. The woman’s duty is to care for 

the needs of the family within the home. This includes constantly educating the children in the 

ways of the Lord, preparing for the physical needs of the family, and devoting full attention to 

the family itself. Read I Peter 3 and therein see the true intimate fellowship of parents based on 

the love of God. This constitutes true parenthood. 

 The reason for the above conclusion is the same as that cited in all of Scripture. Already 

from the beginning, the grounds for Eve’s subjection to Adam was, “For Adam was first formed, 

then Eve.” I Tim. 2:11. Women were to keep silence in the churches because, “Let them ask their 

husbands at home.” I Cor. 14:35. But, there is even more in I Cor. 14:34, “But they are 

commanded to be under obedience as also saith the law.” The position of women was, and must 

remain, subject to man, for this is their position given them by God. 

 This subjection is not a physical subjectivity as a slavish bond, but it is an ethical 

subjectivity. It deals with a moral, ethical value. The question is, if they may not speak in the 

church, why may they speak in the state? Ethics are not limited to one sphere and not another but 

must be a means of willful conduct in all of life. Morals do not consist of an external right or 

wrong but come to fruition from a heart which is changed by the power of almighty God. God is 

the ethical, the holy, the righteous, and the powerful for all eternity. By his regenerating grace 

he implants within the heart of his elect child a clean and pure heart. Out of the heart flows forth 

all the issues of life. We experience it only as a principle of new life and seek to walk according 

to the commands of God. Though through sin we so miserably fail, yet God’s commandments 

are righteous and He gives grace to His people to face life’s tasks. God has commanded, “Let the 

woman learn in silence with all subjection,” I Timothy 2:11, and this commandment is 

impregnated in the hearts of all God’s people. A regenerated heart does not become a slave of 

must’s and must not’s, but it brings forth want’s and want not’s. The fruit of regeneration is a 

sincere desire to walk in all good works. The position of women must also be determined by this. 

If it is wrong to speak in the church, and is wrong to usurp authority over the husband, then it is 

just as wrong to do this in national affairs. Once again, ethics govern all of life and flow forth 



from a changed heart. Just because government gives this right to women doesn’t mean it is right 

in the sight of God. Let the man vote as the head of the home and the woman be subject to him. 

 In conclusion, we must realize that families are an organic group functioning as a whole. 

Each member’s position is given him by God, and under God each one must be content in the 

place that God has given him. As we walk through life, let us give God all the glory and await 

His return when we shall for all eternity unitedly sing His glorious praise, and never have to 

concern ourselves with worldly affairs. Take comfort that the government also serves the church 

of the living God and is a factor in preparing us for our eternal rest. Our song of victory is, 

“Christ shall have dominion over land and sea; earth’s remotest regions shall his empire be; they 

that wilds inhabit shall their worship bring, kings shall render tribute, nations serve our king.” 
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